
Getting smarter with 
3DPrinting:  the technologies

Powder bed fusion

Material extrusion

3D prin�ng is one of the most interes�ng and 
accessible areas in development today. Its impact 
has the poten�al to accelerate our transi�on to 
more fair and green economies. Here you have a 
brief introduc�on to the different technologies 
that are used in 3D prin�ng and some notes to 
keep you up and prin�ng. 

Look for more informa�on at: 
          thefirmandtheproduct.org
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3DPrinting:  the design process   
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Getting smarter with 
3DPrinting: the Gcode 

Example code

Code Start

Code Body G1/G0 command

interpolates (combines) the movement of all motors All movements are given in “mm” unless “inches” are turned 

Code End
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Getting smarter with 
3DPrinting: the entrepreneurial 
        process
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The flexibility created by 3D Prin�ng makes it the perfect tool for star�ng an innova�ve 
addi�ve manufacturing venture. With the help of addi�ve manufacturing entrepreneurs are 
able to consolidate complex assemblies, op�mize structures, create compliant mechanisms, 
prototype fast, and disrupt supply chains. Even be�er, the compact configura�on of 3D 
printers allows the experimenta�on with recyclable materials. 

Yet, there is no evidence that a single entrepreneur can imagine and handle complex products 
alone. That is why the best way to exploit 3D prin�ng is to use it to create cycles of 
effectua�on. The objec�ve of effectua�on is to create opportuni�es through the incorpora�on 
of partnerships. When you use 3D prin�ng you can transform your product to invite more 
partners and their resources any �me you like. In such way, every cycle creates a more 
complex product, even if you use the same machine.  
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